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Statement on the Formation of Iraq’s Government
December 21, 2010

Today’s vote in the Council of Representa-
tives is a significant moment in Iraq’s history
and a major step forward in advancing national
unity. I congratulate Iraq’s political leaders, the
Members of the Council of Representatives,
and the Iraqi people on the formation of a new
Government of national partnership.

Yet again, the Iraqi people and their elected
representatives have demonstrated their com-
mitment to working through a democratic pro-
cess to resolve their differences and shape

Iraq’s future. Their decision to form an inclu-
sive partnership Government is a clear rejection
of the efforts by extremists to spur sectarian di-
vision.

Iraq faces important challenges, but the Iraqi
people can also seize a future of opportunity.
The United States will continue to strengthen
our long-term partnership with Iraq’s people
and leaders as they build a prosperous and
peaceful nation that is fully integrated into the
region and international community.

Statement on the Federal Communications Commission’s Vote on Internet
Neutrality
December 21, 2010

Today’s decision will help preserve the free
and open nature of the Internet while encour-
aging innovation, protecting consumer choice,
and defending free speech. Throughout this
process, parties on all sides of this issue—from
consumer groups to technology companies to
broadband providers—came together to make
their voices heard. This decision is an important
component of our overall strategy to advance
American innovation, economic growth, and job
creation.

As a candidate for President, I pledged to
preserve the freedom and openness that have

allowed the Internet to become a transforma-
tive and powerful platform for speech and ex-
pression. That’s a pledge I’ll continue to keep as
President. As technology and the market con-
tinue to evolve at a rapid pace, my administra-
tion will remain vigilant and see to it that inno-
vation is allowed to flourish, that consumers are
protected from abuse, and that the democratic
spirit of the Internet remains intact.

I congratulate the FCC, its chairman, Julius
Genachowski, and Congressman Henry Wax-
man for their work achieving this important
goal today.

Remarks on Signing the Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell Repeal Act of 2010
December 22, 2010

The President. Thank you, thank you, thank
you. You know, I am just overwhelmed. This is a
very good day. And I want to thank all of you,
especially the people on this stage, but each and
every one of you who have been working so
hard on this, members of my staff who worked
so hard on this. I couldn’t be prouder.

Sixty-six years ago, in the dense, snow-cov-
ered forests of Western Europe, Allied Forces
were beating back a massive assault in what
would become known as the Battle of the
Bulge. And in the final days of fighting, a regi-

ment in the 80th Division of Patton’s Third Ar-
my came under fire. The men were traveling
along a narrow trail. They were exposed, and
they were vulnerable. Hundreds of soldiers
were cut down by the enemy.

And during the firefight, a private named
Lloyd Corwin tumbled 40 feet down the deep
side of a ravine. And dazed and trapped, he was
as good as dead. But one soldier, a friend,
turned back. And with shells landing around
him, amid smoke and chaos and the screams of
wounded men, this soldier, this friend, scaled
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down the icy slope, risking his own life to bring
Private Corwin to safer ground.

For the rest of his years, Lloyd credited this
soldier, this friend, named Andy Lee, with sav-
ing his life, knowing he would never have made
it out alone. It was a full four decades after the
war, when the two friends reunited in their
golden years, that Lloyd learned that the man
who saved his life, his friend Andy, was gay. He
had no idea, and he didn’t much care. Lloyd
knew what mattered. He knew what had kept
him alive, what made it possible for him to
come home and start a family and live the rest
of his life. It was his friend.

And Lloyd’s son is with us today. And he
knew that valor and sacrifice are no more limit-
ed by sexual orientation than they are by race or
by gender or by religion or by creed; that what
made it possible for him to survive the battle-
fields of Europe is the reason that we are here
today. That’s the reason we are here today.

So this morning I am proud to sign a law that
will bring an end to “don’t ask, don’t tell.” It is a
law—[applause]—this law I’m about to sign will
strengthen our national security and uphold the
ideals that our fighting men and women risk
their lives to defend.

No longer will our country be denied the ser-
vice of thousands of patriotic Americans who
were forced to leave the military—regardless of
their skills, no matter their bravery or their zeal,
no matter their years of exemplary perfor-
mance—because they happen to be gay. No
longer will tens of thousands of Americans in
uniform be asked to live a lie or look over their
shoulder in order to serve the country that they
love.

As Admiral Mike Mullen has said: “Our peo-
ple sacrifice a lot for their country, including
their lives. None of them should have to sacri-
fice their integrity as well.” That’s why I believe
this is the right thing to do for our military.
That’s why I believe it is the right thing to do,
period.

Now, many fought long and hard to reach
this day. I want to thank the Democrats and Re-
publicans who put conviction ahead of politics
to get this done together. I want to recognize
Nancy Pelosi, Steny Hoyer, and Harry Reid.

Today we’re marking an historic milestone,
but also the culmination of two of the most pro-
ductive years in the history of Congress, in no
small part because of their leadership. And so
we are very grateful to them.

I want to thank Joe Lieberman and Susan
Collins. And I think Carl Levin’s still working—
[laughter]—but I want to add Carl Levin. They
held their shoulders to the wheel in the Senate.
I am so proud of Susan Davis, who’s on the
stage, and a guy you might know, Barney Frank.
They kept up the fight in the House. And I’ve
got to acknowledge Patrick Murphy, a veteran
himself, who helped lead the way in Congress.

I also want to commend our military leader-
ship. Ending “don’t ask, don’t tell” was a topic in
my first meeting with Secretary Gates, Admiral
Mullen, and the Joint Chiefs. We talked about
how to end this policy. We talked about how
success in both passing and implementing this
change depended on working closely with the
Pentagon. And that’s what we did.

And 2 years later, I am confident that history
will remember well the courage and the vision
of Secretary Gates, of Admiral Mike Mullen,
who spoke from the heart and said what he be-
lieved was right, of General James Cartwright,
the vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs, and Dep-
uty Secretary William Lynn, who is here. Also,
the authors of the Pentagon’s review, Jeh John-
son and General Carter Ham, who did out-
standing and meticulous work; and all those
who laid the groundwork for this transition.

And finally, I want to express my gratitude to
the men and women in this room who have
worn the uniform of the United States Armed
Services. I want to thank all the patriots who are
here today, all of them who were forced to hang
up their uniforms as a result of “don’t ask, don’t
tell,” but who never stopped fighting for this
country, and who rallied and who marched and
fought for change. I want to thank everyone
here who stood with them in that fight.

Because of these efforts, in the coming days
we will begin the process laid out by this law.
Now, the old policy remains in effect until Secre-
tary Gates, Admiral Mullen, and I certify the mil-
itary’s readiness to implement the repeal. And it’s
especially important for servicemembers to
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remember that. But I have spoken to every one
of the service chiefs, and they are all committed
to implementing this change swiftly and effi-
ciently. We are not going to be dragging our
feet to get this done.

Now, with any change, there’s some appre-
hension. That’s natural. But as Commander in
Chief, I am certain that we can effect this tran-
sition in a way that only strengthens our military
readiness; that people will look back on this mo-
ment and wonder why it was ever a source of
controversy in the first place.

I have every confidence in the professional-
ism and patriotism of our servicemembers. Just
as they have adapted and grown stronger with
each of the other changes, I know they will do
so again. I know that Secretary Gates, Admiral
Mullen, as well as the vast majority of service-
members themselves, share this view. And they
share it based on their own experiences, includ-
ing the experience of serving with dedicated,
duty-bound servicemembers who were also gay.

As one special operations warfighter said
during the Pentagon’s review—this was one of
my favorites—it echoes the experience of Lloyd
Corwin decades earlier: “We have a gay guy in
the unit. He’s big, he’s mean, he kills lots of bad
guys.” [Laughter] “No one cared that he was
gay.” [Laughter] And I think that sums up per-
fectly the situation.

Finally, I want to speak directly to the gay
men and women currently serving in our mili-
tary. For a long time your service has demanded
a particular kind of sacrifice. You’ve been asked
to carry the added burden of secrecy and isola-
tion. And all the while, you’ve put your lives on
the line for the freedoms and privileges of citi-
zenship that are not fully granted to you.

You’re not the first to have carried this bur-
den, for while today marks the end of a particu-
lar struggle that has lasted almost two decades,
this is a moment more than two centuries in the
making.

There will never be a full accounting of the
heroism demonstrated by gay Americans in ser-
vice to this country; their service has been ob-
scured in history. It’s been lost to prejudices
that have waned in our own lifetimes. But at ev-
ery turn, at every crossroads in our past, we

know gay Americans fought just as hard, gave
just as much to protect this Nation and the ide-
als for which it stands.

There can be little doubt there were gay sol-
diers who fought for American independence,
who consecrated the ground at Gettysburg, who
manned the trenches along the western front,
who stormed the beaches of Iwo Jima. Their
names are etched into the walls of our memori-
als. Their headstones dot the grounds at Arling-
ton.

And so, as the first generation to serve openly
in our Armed Forces, you will stand for all those
who came before you, and you will serve as role
models to all who come after. And I know that
you will fulfill this responsibility with integrity
and honor, just as you have every other mission
with which you’ve been charged.

And you need to look no further than the ser-
vice men and women in this room: distin-
guished officers like former Navy Commander
Zoe Dunning; marines like Eric Alva, one of the
first Americans to be injured in Iraq; leaders
like Captain Jonathan Hopkins, who led a pla-
toon into northern Iraq during the initial inva-
sion, quelling an ethnic riot, earning a Bronze
Star with valor. He was discharged, only to re-
ceive e-mails and letters from his soldiers saying
they had known he was gay all along—[laugh-
ter]—and thought that he was the best com-
mander they ever had.

There are a lot of stories like these, stories
that only underscore the importance of enlisting
the service of all who are willing to fight for this
country. That’s why I hope those soldiers, sail-
ors, airmen, marines, and coastguardsmen who
have been discharged under this discriminatory
policy will seek to reenlist once the repeal is im-
plemented.

That is why I say to all Americans, gay or
straight, who want nothing more than to defend
this country in uniform: Your country needs
you, your country wants you, and we will be
honored to welcome you into the ranks of the
finest military the world has ever known.

Some of you remembered I visited Afghani-
stan just a few weeks ago. And while I was walk-
ing along the rope line—it was a big crowd,
about 3,000—a young woman in uniform was
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shaking my hand and other people were grab-
bing and taking pictures. And she pulled me in-
to a hug and she whispered in my ear, “Get
‘don’t ask, don’t tell’ done.” [Laughter] And I
said to her, “I promise you I will.”

For we are not a nation that says, “Don’t ask,
don’t tell.” We are a nation that says, “Out of
many, we are one.” We are a nation that wel-
comes the service of every patriot. We are a na-
tion that believes that all men and women are
created equal. Those are the ideals that genera-
tions have fought for. Those are the ideals that
we uphold today. And now it is my honor to sign
this bill into law.

[At this point, the President signed the bill.]

The President. This is done.

NOTE: The President spoke at 9:10 a.m. at the
Department of the Interior. In his remarks, he
referred to Miles Corwin, son of World War II
veteran Lloyd Corwin. H.R. 2965, approved
December 22, was assigned Public Law No.
111–321. The transcript released by the Office
of the Press Secretary also included the remarks
of Vice President Joe Biden.

The President’s News Conference
December 22, 2010

The President. Good afternoon. I know ev-
erybody is itching to get out of here and spend
some time with their families. I am too. I no-
ticed some of your colleagues have been report-
ing from Hawaii over the last week. But I just
wanted to say a few words about the progress
that we’ve made on some important issues over
these last few weeks.

A lot of folks in this town predicted that after
the midterm elections, Washington would be
headed for more partisanship and more grid-
lock. And instead, this has been a season of
progress for the American people. That prog-
ress is reflecting—is a reflection of the message
that voters sent in November, a message that
said it’s time to find common ground on chal-
lenges facing our country. That’s a message that
I will take to heart in the new year, and I hope
my Democratic and Republican friends will do
the same.

First of all, I am glad that Democrats and Re-
publicans came together to approve my top na-
tional security priority for this session of Con-
gress: the new START Treaty. This is the most
significant arms control agreement in nearly
two decades, and it will make us safer and re-
duce our nuclear arsenals along with Russia.
With this treaty, our inspectors will also be back
on the ground at Russian nuclear bases. So we
will be able to trust, but verify.

We’ll continue to advance our relationship
with Russia, which is essential to making prog-
ress on a host of challenges, from enforcing
strong sanctions on Iran to preventing nuclear
weapons from falling into the hands of terror-
ists. And this treaty will enhance our leadership
to stop the spread of nuclear weapons and seek
the peace of a world without them.

The strong, bipartisan vote in the Senate
sends a powerful signal to the world that Re-
publicans and Democrats stand together on be-
half of our security. And I especially want to
thank the outstanding work done by Vice Presi-
dent Joe Biden; the chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, Senator John Kerry; and
the ranking Republican, Senator Richard
Lugar, for their extraordinary efforts.

In fact, I just got off the phone with Dick
Lugar, and reminded him the first trip I ever
took as Senator—foreign trip—was with Dick
Lugar to Russia to look at nuclear facilities
there. And I told him how much I appreciated
the work he had done and that there was a di-
rect line between that trip that we took together
when I was a first-year Senator and the results
of the vote today on the floor.

This all speaks to a tradition of bipartisan
support for strong American leadership around
the world, and that’s a tradition that was rein-
forced by the fact that the new START Treaty
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